March 24, 2017
Chairperson Stephen Haase and
Members of the Planning Commission
City of San Diego Planning Commission
1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor
San Diego, California 92101
Re: Request for Initiation of Community Plan Amendment for The Junipers
Dear Chairperson Haase and Members of the Planning Commission:
33 North Development Group (“33 North”) is seeking to initiate a Community Plan
Amendment for the redevelopment of the former Doubletree Hotel golf course property
comprised of approximately 114 acres and located at 14455 Peñasquitos Drive, San Diego,
California, Assessors Parcel Numbers: 313-011-06-00; 313-011-07-00; and 313-011-10-00
(the “Property”).
This Community Plan Amendment Initiation Request (“Initiation Request”) is with respect
to the Property and was prepared in accordance with the City’s General Plan and
Community Plan Amendment Manual (the “Manual”). This Initiation Request is
consistent with the surrounding land uses, which include single-family residential, multifamily rental, private/commercial recreation (hotel), and Interstate Highway.
Introduction
The Property’s current land use designations in the City of San Diego General Plan and
the Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan both reflect its former use as a hotel golf course.
The previous owner ceased golf operations in March 2015. The Property has sat fallow for
the past two years. 33 North purchased the Property in July 2016.
Starting in fall 2016, 33 North launched a robust community outreach process to help
determine alternative land uses for the former hotel golf course. Outreach efforts were
directed towards identifying a use that would best complement the character of the adjacent
Glens neighborhood, better reflect the current residential market, and to better meet the
current needs of the Glens neighborhood and the City of San Diego.
Feedback from our neighbors, combined with our technical and marketing studies, was the
framework for our conceptual vision for a new age-qualified, active adult (55+) residential

community of single family homes that incorporates community benefits for the entire
Glens neighborhood and for the City of San Diego.
Background
City of San Diego General Plan Land Use Designation
The City’s Land Use Map, as adopted in 2008, designates the Property as “Park, Open
Space, and Recreation (Private/Commercial Recreation)” (City of San Diego General Plan,
Figure LU-2 and Table LU-4, pictured below). This designation reflected the existing golf
operations in 2008 for golf (Appendix B, LU-2).

.
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Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan Land Use Designation
The Property is located in the Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan area. The Property is
within the Glens neighborhood, which is currently comprised of a mix of single-family
residential, multi-family residential, neighborhood commercial, and commercial recreation
(hotel).
The Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan (the “Community Plan”), which was adopted by
the City Council on March 30, 1993, specifically designates the former hotel golf course
as “Preserve Golf Course Use,” which reflected its function at the time of adoption.
(Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan, Figure 10, pictured below). This land use
designation is not recognized on the City’s Land Use Map or in the City’s Land
Development Code.

When enacted 24 years ago this month, the 1993 Community Plan purposefully designated
specific areas as “Preserve Open Space” (for example, Black Mountain and Los
Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve). However, the Community Plan did not designate the
Property as Open Space. In San Diego, “open space,” is defined as “lands [that] are Cityowned lands…consisting of canyons, mesas, and other natural landforms.”
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City of San Diego Zoning
The Property is currently zoned “RS-1-14” (Residential Single Unit) by the City of San
Diego Official Zoning Map (Grid Tile 41, pictured below). This zoning is consistent with
the surrounding neighborhood.

Initiation Request
By this letter, we respectfully request that the Planning Commission initiate a Community
Plan Amendment for the Property to amend the land use designation from “Park, Open
Space, and Recreation (Private/Commercial Recreation)” to “Low Density Residential,”
which would allow 1 - 5 dwelling units per acre in order to repurpose the former hotel golf
course property to residential which will help alleviate the continuing and growing
housing shortage in the City of San Diego.
We understand that the General Plan and the Land Development Code both note that the
“initiation of a plan amendment is not an expression of support for a project or policy
change. It is simply direction that an amendment warrants study and provides an
identification of issues to analyze in the process.” (Manual, page 5)
For purposes of this Initiation Request, we are providing the key details of our
development proposal and an analysis of how our Initiation Request complies with the
Initiation Criteria.
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We are proposing to redevelop the Property as a high quality, sustainable, age-qualified,
active adult (55+), for-sale, residential community (including 10% inclusionary for-sale
affordable housing within the proposed Project), consisting of several inter-connected
neighborhoods, open space, recreational space, and supporting infrastructure
improvements (the “Project”). The proposed Project will offer pedestrian and bicycle
connectivity to the existing, surrounding residential neighborhoods.
In addition to meeting the Initiation Criteria for a Community Plan Amendment, as
described below, we note that the Property (i) is proximate to major employment
centers, activity centers, and transportation, (ii) is immediately available for
redevelopment, and (iii) has the potential for providing significant, much-needed,
ownership housing opportunities for the benefit of the City of San Diego.
Upon approval of the Initiation Request, we intend to work to complete a development
proposal and submit a formal application for the proposed Project. We expect that the
required approvals from the City are (i) Community Plan Amendment changing the land
use designation from “Park, Open Space, and Recreation (Private/Commercial
Recreation)” to “Low Density Residential,” which would allow 1 - 5 dwelling units per
acre, and (ii) rezoning the Property from “RS-1-14” (Residential Single Unit) to zones
appropriate to accommodate the proposed Project, Planned Development Permit, Design
Review (Building Architectural and Landscape Architectural), Financing Parcel Map,
Tentative Tract Maps, Final Maps, and compliance with the California Environmental
Quality Act (“CEQA”).
Initiation Criteria
There are three (3) Initiation Criteria for privately-proposed land use changes set forth in
Policy LU-D.10 of the City’s General Plan. According to the Manual, the Initiation Criteria
are intended to guide the policy discussion about the appropriateness of proceeding with
further analysis of a Community Plan Amendment. If the Community Plan Amendment
request satisfies each of the Initiation Criteria, the Planning Commission need only
determine that the request is “worthy of further analysis.” Further, the initiation process
allows the City to deny an application for a Community Plan Amendment only “if it is
clearly inconsistent with major goals and policies of the General Plan.” (Manual, page 2)
The following is a discussion of how the proposed Project satisfies each of the Initiation
Criteria. The Initiation Criteria are:
LU-D.10 (a): “[T]he amendment request appears to be consistent with the goals and
policies of the General Plan and community plan and any community plan specific
amendment criteria.”
This Community Plan Amendment request and the proposed Project, are consistent with
the goals and polices of the City of San Diego’s General Plan, the City of San Diego’s
Housing Element, and the Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan, as discussed below.
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Consistency with the General Plan Goals
The applicable General Plan Goals are as follows:
Diverse residential communities formed by the open space networks
(General Plan Goal 2)
Compact and walkable mixed-use villages of different scales within
communities (General Plan Goal 3)
An integrated regional transportation network of walkways, bikeways, transit,
roadways, and freeways that efficiently link communities and villages to each
other and to employment centers (General Plan Goal 5)
High quality, affordable, and well-maintained public facilities to serve the City’s
population, workers, and visitors (General Plan Goal 6)
Balanced communities that offer opportunities for all San Diegans and share
citywide responsibilities (General Plan Goal 8)
A clean and sustainable environment (General Plan Goal 9)
A high aesthetic standard (General Plan Goal 10)
This Amendment and the proposed Project will contribute to the diversity of residential
communities in the City of San Diego. Given the Property’s proximity to the commercial
recreation (hotel) and neighborhood commercial, this Amendment and the proposed
Project will allow for the creation of a compact and walkable mixed-use village. This
Amendment and the proposed Project will contribute to the integrated regional
transportation network of walkways, bikeways, and roadways, that efficiently link
communities and villages to each other and to employment centers. This Amendment and
the proposed Project will provide high quality and well-maintained public facilities,
including a public park and publicly accessible walkways and bikeways to serve the
residents of the City of San Diego. This Amendment and the proposed Project will add to
the diversity of the Glens neighborhood and to the City of San Diego, and will create a
new, sustainable environment, with a high aesthetic standard.
Consistency with the General Plan Housing Element 2013 - 2020
The stated purpose of the City of San Diego’s Housing Element is:
To create a comprehensive plan with specific measurable goals, policies and
programs to address the City’s critical housing needs and foster the development of
sustainable communities in support of the State’s Greenhouse Gas Emission
reduction targets, consistent with the region’s sustainable communities strategy.
The Housing Element includes objectives, policies, and programs for the following
five major goals:
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Ensure the provision of sufficient housing for all income groups to
accommodate San Diego’s anticipated share of regional growth over the next
housing element cycle, 2013 - 2020, in a manner consistent with the
development pattern of the Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS), that will
help meet regional GHG targets by improving transportation and land use
coordination and jobs/housing balance, creating more transit- oriented, compact
and walkable communities, providing more housing capacity for all income
levels, and protecting resource areas. (General Plan Housing Element, Goal 1)
Maintain at a high level and upgrade, where necessary, the quality, safety and
livability of San Diego’s housing stock, with emphasis on preservation of San
Diego’s affordable housing stock. (General Plan Housing Element, Goal 2)
Streamline the entitlement and permitting process for new residential
development by minimizing governmental constraints in the development,
improvement, and maintenance of housing without compromising the quality of
governmental review or the City’s responsibility to ensure development takes
place in a sustainable manner. (General Plan Housing Element, Goal 3)
Provide affordable housing opportunities consistent with a land use pattern
which promotes infill development and socioeconomic equity; and facilitate
compliance with all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations.
(General Plan Housing Element, Goal 4)
Cultivate the City as a sustainable model of development. (General Plan Housing
Element, Goal 5)
The Housing Element states “The City of San Diego encourages the production of new
housing units that offer a diversity of housing types to ensure that an adequate supply
is available to meet the existing and future needs of all groups….” (General Plan
Housing Element, Goal 1, Objective A). The Housing Element further states “Provide
at least 700 additional units for moderate-income households, 3,600 additional units
for low- income households, 3,000 additional units of housing for very low-income
households and 3,000 additional units for extremely low-income households by
December 31, 2020. (General Plan Housing Element, Goal 1, Objective B)
The Policies to implement Goal 1, Objective A and Objective B include:
Monitor residential development to ensure there is an adequate level of remaining
development capacity…. (General Plan Housing Element, Goal 1, Objective A,
Policy HE-A.1.)
Community Plans should be updated on a regular basis and provide for certainty in
the development process. Through these updates the City shall continue to identify
areas appropriate for increased infill residential and mixed-use development….”
(General Plan Housing Element, Goal 1, Objective A, Policy HE-A.2.)
Through the community plan update process, designate land for a variety of
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residential densities sufficient to meet its housing needs for a variety of
household sizes…. (General Plan Housing Element, Goal 1, Objective A,
Policy HE-A.3.)
Ensure efficient use of remaining land available for residential development
and redevelopment by requiring that new development meet the density
minimums, as well as maximums, of applicable zone and plan designations.
(General Plan Housing Element, Goal 1, Objective A, Policy HE-A.5.)
Seek to create incentives that stimulate the production of new units, expand or
implement programs and policies to increase housing production, and pursue
regulatory reform to encourage housing production. (General Plan Housing
Element, Goal 1, Objective A, Policy HE-B.1.)
Utilize the City’s regulatory powers (e.g., land use, fees, etc.) to promote
affordable and accessible housing. (General Plan Housing Element, Goal 1,
Objective A, Policy HE-B.3.)
Emphasize the provision of affordable housing in proximity to emerging job
opportunities throughout the City of San Diego. Jobs/housing linkages should
be considered through the community plan update process. This desired linkage
should be reflected through appropriate land use designations and zoning.
(General Plan Housing Element, Goal 1, Objective A, Policy HE-B.5.)
Foster affordable development and community balance by implementing
Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations aimed at increasing the supply of
rental and for-sale units available to low- and moderate-income residents.
(General Plan Housing Element, Goal 1, Objective A, Policy HE-B.14.)
Encourage, through the community plan update process, increased use of zones
that promote townhouse and row house development that can accommodate
housing that is more efficient and less costly than traditional single-family
detached housing. (General Plan Housing Element, Goal 1, Objective A, Policy
HE-B.15.)
Foster a housing stock that meets the needs of all residents across lifecycles.
(General Plan Housing Element, Goal 1, Objective A, Policy HE-B.16. –
“Elderly and People with Disabilities”)
Through the community plan update process, encourage small lot, townhouse
and row house development that make more efficient use of land and allow
lower per unit housing costs than traditional detached single-family housing.
(General Plan Housing Element, Goal 1, Objective A, Policy HE-B.52. –
“Townhouse and Small Lot Development”)
This Amendment request and the proposed Project are consistent with the stated purpose,
objectives and policies of the Housing Element, as referenced above. This Amendment
and the proposed Project will help the City of San Diego to meet the stated purposes of the
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Housing Element; namely, to “address the City’s critical housing needs and foster the
development of sustainable communities.” Further, this Amendment request and the
proposed Project will help ensure the provision of sufficient housing for all income groups
to accommodate San Diego’s anticipated share of regional growth. In addition, this
Amendment request and the proposed Project will help with the goals of providing more
housing to help with the “jobs/housing balance” and by “providing more housing capacity
for all income levels”, by creating significant, much-needed ownership housing
opportunities for the benefit of the City of San Diego (including, ten percent (10%)
inclusionary for-sale affordable housing within the proposed Project). This Amendment
request and the proposed Project will allow the repurposing of the former hotel golf course
to a new, age-qualified, active adult (55+) residential community of single family homes
that will help with the goal to “upgrade” the City of San Diego’s housing stock, and with
the goal to provide “affordable housing opportunities consistent with a land use pattern
which promotes infill development and socioeconomic equity.” This Amendment request
and the proposed Project will help “[c]ultivate the City as a sustainable model of
development.” This Amendment request and the proposed Project will “ensure that
needed public facilities are provided at the time of need.” The addition of a high quality,
sustainable, age-qualified, active adult (55+), for-sale, residential community (including
10% inclusionary for-sale affordable housing within the proposed Project), will meet the
applicable policies set forth in the Housing Element, and referenced above.
Consistency with the Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan Goals
The applicable Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan Goals are as follows:
Ensure that needed public facilities are provided at the time of need (RPCP,
Goal 1)
Provide a diversity of housing opportunities for a variety of household types,
lifestyles and income levels, while maximizing the health, safety and welfare
of the community (RPCP, Goal 2)
Provide public parks and recreation facilities as needed, while preserving and
maintaining landscaped and natural open space areas (RPCP, Goal 4)
Construct and maintain an adequate system for vehicular, bicycle and
pedestrian circulation within the community, while providing adequate access
to the larger San Diego region (RPCP, Goal 5)
Ensure a pleasant and healthful physical and social environment for Rancho
Peñasquitos residents by balancing development with the preservation of the
community’s natural resources and amenities (RCPC, Goal 6)
Provide and maintain a high level of public facilities and services concurrent
with community growth and tailored to community needs (RCPC, Goal 7)
This Amendment and the proposed Project will ensure that needed public facilities
are provided at the time that they are needed. The addition of a high quality,
sustainable, age-qualified, active adult (55+), for-sale, residential community
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(including 10% inclusionary for-sale affordable housing within the proposed
Project), will increase the diversity of housing opportunities for a variety of
household types, lifestyles and income levels. The proposed Project will provide
significant public parks and recreation facilities. As a part of the proposed Project,
we will construct and maintain an adequate system for vehicular, bicycle and
pedestrian circulation within the community, while providing adequate access to the
larger San Diego region. This Amendment and the proposed Project will ensure a
pleasant and healthful physical and social environment for Rancho Peñasquitos
residents by balancing development with the preservation of the community’s
natural resources and amenities. The proposed Project will provide and maintain a
high level of public facilities and services concurrent with community growth and
tailored to community needs.
LU-D.10 (b): “[T]he proposed amendment provides additional public benefit to the
community as compared to the existing land use designation, density/intensity range,
plan policy or site design.”
The proposed Amendment offers the following additional public benefits, among other
public benefits, to the community and to the City of San Diego as compared to the existing
land use designation.
As previously noted, the Property is designated on the City’s Land Use Map as “Park,
Open Space, and Recreation (Private/Commercial Recreation)” and “Preserve Golf Course
Use” in the Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan. Currently, the now defunct hotel golf
course offers limited community benefits for the Glens neighborhood or for the City of
San Diego. Specifically, the former hotel golf course is not functional as community
space, nor is it natural open space. It is difficult to maintain and manage, and even though
it is fenced, and maintained for weed abatement, it is a nuisance for the Glens
neighborhood.
The proposed Amendment will allow us to repurpose the Property for the proposed Project
– a new, age-qualified, active adult (55+) residential community of single family homes
that incorporates community benefits for the entire Glens neighborhood and for the City of
San Diego.
The proposed Project will provide significant, much-needed ownership housing
opportunities for the benefit of the City of San Diego.
The proposed Project will include ten percent (10%) inclusionary for-sale affordable
housing within the proposed Project for the benefit of the City of San Diego.
The proposed Project will offer pedestrian and bicycle connectivity to the existing,
surrounding residential Glens neighborhood by providing public access to bicycle and
pedestrian multi-use trails throughout the proposed Project.
The proposed Project will provide a public park that will be designed to provide
community benefits for the entire Glens neighborhood.
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The Property is proximate to major employment centers, activity centers, and
transportation.
The Property is immediately available for redevelopment.
The proposed Project will provide short and long term employment opportunities to the
residents of the City of San Diego.
The proposed Project will result in new, high quality, sustainable housing which will
enhance the aesthetic character and the property values of the Glens neighborhood.
The proposed Project will generate approximately $500,000 in School Impact Fees without
generating any material school impacts.
The proposed Project will result in the payment of substantial Development Impact Fees as
a part of the Rancho Peñasquitos Facilities Benefit Assessment area (up to $19,000,000+,
less applicable credits).
LU-D.10 (c): “[P]ublic facilities appear to be available to serve the proposed increase
in density/intensity, or their provision will be addressed as a component of the
amendment process.”
Public facilities, specifically, transportation improvements, water and sewer lines,
neighborhood parks and recreation, and libraries (the “FBA Public Facilities”), appear to be
available to serve the proposed land use. If this Initiation Request is granted, an in-depth
analysis of such public facilities will be conducted concurrently with the processing of the
entitlements for the proposed Project, and will be included as part of the design and
application process for the proposed Project.
Community Engagement
The Manual states that “[m]ost importantly, the initiation process allows for early public
knowledge and involvement in the process as a whole.” In the approximately nine months
we have owned the Property, we have been focused on doing our part to ensure the preinitiation and initiation processes have engaged, and will continue to engage, the
community in an on-going dialogue.
Since acquiring the property in July 2016, consistent with our company’s core values, we
have endeavored to be open and transparent with our neighbors, and, in doing so, we
believe that we have differentiated ourselves from past owners of the Property. We have
used neighbor and community comments and suggestions received during our community
outreach (described in detail below), along with our technical and marketing studies, as
the framework to craft a preliminary vision for a new, age-qualified, active adult (55+)
residential community. For example, through our community outreach, we learned that
our neighbors are concerned about school-overcrowding and traffic. Those concerns were
instrumental in the decision to pursue an age-qualified, active adult (55+) community that
will not generate any material school impacts and that will have a lesser impact on traffic,
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especially during the critical school drop-off / pick-up hours and during peak AM and
PM commute hours, than a traditional residential community.
As one of the first steps in our community outreach, we introduced ourselves through a
letter sent to approximately 970 homes in the Glens and established a website
(www.ConnectTheGlens.com) including an updated blog and FAQs. Also, we have
personally provided updates before the Rancho Peñasquitos Planning Board (“RPPB”) on
three occasions so far.
Our team has met with 82 residents face-to-face through one-on-one and small group
meetings, met with community stakeholders such as public school and public safety
officials and visited nearly 200 homes throughout the Glens. A second letter was mailed to
approximately 970 neighbors and included an update on our preliminary vision and an
invitation to our community Open House. The following engagement opportunities have
been available to our neighbors:
-

-

Direct Mail – As noted above, we sent two direct mail letters to approximately 970
neighbors (copies of these letters are attached and are posted on our website).
Email – We established a community email address (hello33North@gmail.com)
for our neighbors to connect with us.
Website – We launched and continuously maintain a website
(www.ConnecttheGlens.com) with FAQs and on-going blog updates.
Coffee Table Meetings – We have offered, and will continue to offer, the
opportunity for our neighbors to sit down with one of 33 North’s principals for
one-on-one conversations.
Small Group Meetings – Our community engagement team has offered to come to
our neighbors’ homes to answer questions and listen to ideas and concerns.
Open House – Described below.

Our stated goal of our community engagement process is “[b]y sharing the process and
providing meaningful opportunities for you to participate, we’re optimistic this can be a
positive and productive experience for all of us.”
In further commitment to that goal, on March 15, 2017, we held a community Open
House. The evening of the event, approximately 100 of our neighbors were in
attendance. The Open House was four hours long and presented an opportunity for our
neighbors to meet our team, learn more about our proposed Project, ask questions and
provide feedback on our conceptual vision. We invited our neighbors to bring with
them images and clippings of places, architecture, landscape, activities and anything
they thought would complement the Glens neighborhood. The invitation to the Open
House was included in the second direct mail letter and posted on our website. We also
sent the letter and invitation directly to the Chair of the Land-Use Committee of the
RPPB. We appreciate their input and ideas and will continue to work to incorporate as
much of their feedback as practically possible into our proposed Project.
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Conclusion
The proposed redevelopment of the Property is consistent with the major goals and
objectives of the City of San Diego’s General Plan and Housing Element, the Rancho
Peñasquitos Community Plan, and is compatible with the surrounding Glens
neighborhood.
The proposed high quality, sustainable, age-qualified, active adult (55+), for-sale,
residential community (including 10% inclusionary for-sale affordable housing within the
proposed Project) would provide significant, much-needed, ownership housing
opportunities for the benefit of the Glens neighborhood and for the City of San Diego. We
are confident this Initiation Request complies with the Initiation Criteria found in Policy
LU-D.10 of the Land Use Element of the General Plan. We respectfully request the
Planning Commission direct that the proposed Community Plan Amendment warrants
further study.
Thank you in advance for your thoughtful consideration. We look forward to working with
you toward the successful completion of the redevelopment of the Property.
Regards,
33 North Development Group

Max Frank, Partner
max.frank@33ndg.com

Jeff Warmoth, Partner
jeff.warmoth@33ndg.com

cc:
Mayor, Kevin Faulconer
District 1 Council Member Barbara Bry
District 2 Council Member Lorie Zapf
District 3 Council Member Chris Ward
District 4 Council President Myrtle Cole
District 5 Council President Pro Tem Mark Kersey
District 6 Council Member Chris Cate
District 7 Council Member Scott Sherman
District 8 Council Member David Alvarez
District 9 Council Member Georgette Gómez
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Photos of the Property

Figure 1 Aerial view of Property taken Sept. 2016

Figure 2 Image of dilapidated cart path and former fairway
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October 6, 2016
Dear Neighbor,
We are Jeff and Max of 33 North Development Group. As the new owners of the property formerly
known as Carmel Highlands Golf Course, we’re writing to introduce ourselves and outline what you’ll be
seeing over the next several months. From its beginnings as part of the original Rancho Peñasquitos land
grant in the 1800s, to a component of the planned residential community of the Glens (1960s) to a
defunct business today, our property has a storied past. While we’re sure you’re probably thinking
“Here we go again…,” we aim to differentiate ourselves from past owners of this property and hope that
you’ll participate in land use planning with us.
While the 1993 Rancho Peñasquitos Community Plan
purposefully designated areas as “Preserve Open Space” (for
example Black Mountain and Los Peñasquitos Canyon
Preserve), it specifically designated our property as “Preserve
Golf Course” (see land use designation graphic from PQ
Community plan). The City’s General Plan, adopted in 2008,
follows suit with zoning to allow golf (Appendix B, LU-2)
which makes sense, since the property was still a functioning,
profitable golf course at the time it was written. However,
with the decline of the golf course over the last several years
and its closure in 2015, the golf business operation that
existed on our property is no longer viable.
So what’s next?
Information gathering is an important part of our process.
We believe the best way to begin land use planning is
Figure 1: Glens' Land Use Designations. PQ Community Plan, pg. 38
through market research, understanding our property’s site
constraints and opportunities, and community outreach in one-on-one and small group conversations,
so all voices have the opportunity to be heard. Three weeks ago, we began reaching out to our
immediate neighbors (the residences adjacent to property) to ask questions and learn more about the
community.
We learned from our conversations with you that this neighborhood is safe, family-oriented, has good
schools and friendly neighbors. You shared with us your concerns about protecting views, traffic impacts
and access to parks and trails. In order to preserve the values that make your neighborhood special,
we’re working on a plan that will complement the surrounding area. This research lays the foundation as
we proceed in the beginning steps of the City of San Diego’s land use process (San Diego General Plan,
LU-23-31):
Step ONE: Initiation – Initiation is the starting line in the City’s process. At this stage, the specifics of a
land use plan are not yet defined; instead, it’s more like a nod from the City that allows us to begin the
necessary steps for meeting with community leaders, like the Rancho Peñasquitos Planning board, and
community engagement to develop a detailed land use plan. (San Diego General Plan, LU-27)
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Step TWO: Community Engagement and Land Use Planning – Community Outreach plays an important
role in developing a land use plan. The aspiration of the process is to promote respectful interaction,
input and communications, foster the thoughtful exchange of ideas, demonstrate a high regard for both
private property rights and local property values and nurture the sharing of information without priority
provided to any one person or group.
Step THREE: Submit Application for City and Environmental review (LU-28)
Step FOUR: Public Hearings (LU-28-31)
Ways to engage:
-

Direct Mail – We’ll be sharing information with regular mail updates like this one
Website – Visit www.ConnecttheGlens.com for more information, FAQs and on-going blog
updates
Coffee Table Meetings – If you’re interested in sitting down one-on-one, email us at
Hello33North@gmail.com
“9 in the Neighborhood” – Our community engagement team will come to your home to answer
questions and listen to concerns. Invite 9 of your neighbors over for a casual chat (you make 10).
In our experience, 10 is a small enough group to still give everyone a chance to engage and get
their questions and concerns heard

By sharing the process and providing meaningful opportunities for you to participate, we’re optimistic
this can be a positive and productive experience for all of us.
In the meantime, we’ve cleared out hazardous brush for fire safety. Additionally, we are installing “No
Trespassing” signs in response to your concerns of suspicious activity that we learned of during our
outreach in the neighborhood.
We look forward to connecting with you.
Sincerely,

Jeff Warmoth
33North Partner

Max Frank
33North Partner
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February 28, 2017
Dear Neighbor,
As part of our promise to keep you updated on the status of the redevelopment of the former golf course
property, we want to share with you what we’ve learned from our community outreach so far, tell you what we’ve
come up with based on your feedback and invite you to our Community Open House on March 15, 2017.
What we’ve done:
First, we introduced ourselves through a letter sent to approximately 970 homes in the Glens. (In case you missed
it, the introduction letter is posted on our website.) We also established a website (www.ConnecttheGlens.com)
which includes a blog and Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs).
In addition, we’ve met with 82 residents face-to-face through one-on-one and small group meetings, met with
community stakeholders, such as school and public safety officials, and visited nearly 200 homes throughout the
Glens.
Here’s a glimpse of what we’ve learned:


We heard how community connectedness is a big part of what makes the Glens unique. Connection is a
value we share with you, so a key planning principle of ours is the incorporation of elements that foster
social interaction.



We learned there is an interest in recreation opportunities. Residents shared with us the view that our
property is the last opportunity for a neighborhood amenity or park. We are looking at ways to
incorporate community-wide benefits into our plan.



We understand that some worry the redevelopment of our property has the potential to affect the
existing character of the neighborhood. We are committed to ensuring the plan for our property is
cohesive with the surrounding community’s uses and livability.



The residents we talked to told us neighborhood traffic and access are a concern. We look forward to
sharing with you what we have learned from our studies conducted by professional traffic engineers, as
well as our ideas on how to improve circulation.



Homeowners living adjacent to our property shared with us their trepidation around possible impacts to
their privacy and views of the mountains to the east. We are committed to providing generous setbacks,
wherever possible, from our adjacent neighbors and to considering view impacts throughout our planning
process.



We received questions around how the redevelopment of our property would impact Rolling Hills
Elementary School in relation to the potential for overcrowding. Many of our neighbors told us Rolling
Hills is a “little gem” in the community and stressed that maintaining its small class sizes is very important.



Many neighbors shared with us that they do not want high-density, rental apartments or three-story
residential buildings.

Thank you for your valuable input. We’ve used your comments and suggestions, along with our technical and
marketing studies, as the framework to craft our conceptual vision.

Stay Informed at www.ConnecttheGlens.com
Contact us at Hello33North@gmail.com
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Our preliminary conceptual vision is for a new, age-qualified (55+) residential neighborhood of
primarily single-story homes that incorporates community benefits for the entire Glens neighborhood.
Come and learn more about our Vision
Join us March 15, 2017
Community Open House at the Hotel Karlan
Drop-in anytime between 4:00pm – 8:00pm
The Open House is your opportunity to meet our team, learn more, ask questions and provide us your feedback on
our conceptual vision. We invite you to bring with you images and clippings of places, architecture, landscape,
activities and anything you think would complement the Glens neighborhood. You’ll be able to add your
suggestions to the Vision Board.
In the meantime, we continue to update the FAQs page of our website at www.ConnecttheGlens.com with
questions we hear from you. This allows everyone to view the information at the same time, in a transparent
fashion. To those folks with new questions, feel free to email us at Hello33North@gmail.com.
Thank you for taking the time to read this letter. We look forward to hearing from you over the course of the
weeks and months ahead and to meeting you in person on March 15th.
Sincerely,

Jeff Warmoth
33North Partner

Max Frank
33North Partner

